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This important book brings together eighteen cutting-edge researchpapers first presented at the Second International Conference onBraided
Rivers. It includes the latest research on the dynamics,deposits and ecology of these rivers. Essential reading for geomorphologists, earth
scientists,engineers and ecologists with a pure and applied interest in thestudy, modelling and management of braided rivers.
This book is intended for those with an academic, scientific and practical interest in river conservation and management. It provides an
overview of how changes in legislation, policies, institutional responsibilities, science, technology, practical techniques and public perception
have influenced how rivers have been managed over the past 20 years and the challenges that lie ahead during the next 20 years. The book
is based on the international conference River Conservation and Management:20 Years On held at York. Thirty-one chapters, with
contributions from North and South America, Europe, Asia and Australasia provide a wide-ranging perspective on this complex but profoundly
important subject. Following an introduction that chronicles the most important contextual changes, the book is organized into four broad
topics: Catchment management, ecosystem integrity and the threats to river ecosystems – this covers progress on understanding and
addressing the pressures affecting rivers, many of which will be amplified by climate change and increasing human demands for water;
Methods and approaches – illustrating some recent techniques that have been developed to assess condition and conservation status across
different types of river; Recovery and rehabilitation – providing an insight into the principles, practice, public involvement and institutional
networks that support and make improvements to modified river reaches; Integrating nature conservation into wider river management
–demonstrating the importance of integrated planning, involvement of local communities and the use of adaptive management in achieving
multiple environmental and economic benefits along rivers used for different purposes. The final chapter discusses the challenges faced in
dealing with an uncertain future. More than 1200 different references and numerous web-site citations provide the reader with an invaluable
source of knowledge on the subject area.
The authors use their extensive practical experience to provide a thorough understanding of geomorphology in the river environment, discuss
how these principles can be integrated with projects and point the reader towards where to seek further information and advice.
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From the symposium to honor Dr. Stanley Schumm, a pioneer in the field of fluvial geomorphology. Included are topics that address primary
fluvial processes, extreme events, anthropogenic effects on fluvial systems, applied fluvial geomorphology, and engineering geomorphology.
Originally published in 1977, this is a classic of the geomorphology literature. Erosion, transport, and deposition of sediment within river
catchments concern a wide range of earth scientists and profoundly affect land management. Upland soil removal engages the attention of
soil conservationists, hydraulic engineers deal with fluvial sediment transport and river channel morphology, and patterns of sediment
deposition in riverine and coastal lowlands affect navigability, the habitability of valley floors and the distribution of groundwater and minerals.
The author argues persuasively that fluvial geomorphology, sedimentology and stratigraphy provide insights into each of these components
of the river basin. "This volume, with its generous illustrations will be welcomed by earth scientists generally. It fills an important niche in the
fluvial literature and its lucid style and clear exposition place it well within the range of students in any form of higher education." Nature "As a
synthesis of the fluvial system and its effects on the landscape, as a primer in fluvial geomorphology and sedimentation for the planner,
engineer and economic geologist, and as a stimulator of geomorphic thought, this book is most valuable." American Scientist Dr. Schumm is
an internationally recognized geomorphologist who has published 150 papers and authored and edited 11 books. His primary experience has
been in the investigation and analysis of fluvial systems. He has applied the concepts of geomorphology, fluvial hydraulics and geology to
analyze alluvial river form and shape, sediment transport and effects of man-induced changes on river systems throughout the United States
and in numerous foreign countries. He has also been involved in the interpretation of lunar and Martian landforms. Dr. Schumm is a past
Chairman of the Geopmorphology Division of the Geological Society of America, has served on technical and committees of the National
Research Council, the Geological Society of America, the American Geophysical Union, International Geographic Union, the National
Science Foundation and NASA. He has performed research, lectured and advised government agencies around the world.
Filling a niche in the geomorphology teaching market, thisintroductory book is built around a 12 week course in fluvialgeomorphology.
‘Reading the landscape’ entails making senseof what a riverscape looks like, how it works, how it has evolvedover time, and how alterations
to one part of a catchment may havesecondary consequences elsewhere, over different timeframes. Theseplace-based field analyses are
framed within their topographic,climatic and environmental context. Issues and principles presentedin the first part of this book provide
foundational understandingsthat underpin the approach to reading the landscape that ispresented in the second half of the book. In reading
the landscape,detective-style investigations and interpretations are tied totheoretical and conceptual principles to generatecatchment-specific
analyses of river character, behaviour andevolution, including responses to human disturbance. This book has been constructed as an
introductory text on riverlandscapes, providing a bridge and/or companion toquantitatively-framed or modelled approaches to landscape
analysisthat are addressed elsewhere. Key principles outlined in the bookemphasise the importance of complexity, contingency and
emergencein interpreting the character, behaviour and evolution of any givensystem. The target audience is second and third year
undergraduatestudents in geomorphology, hydrology, earth science andenvironmental science, as well as river practitioners who
usegeomorphic understandings to guide scientific and/or managementapplications. The primary focus of Kirstie and Gary’s research
andteaching entails the use of geomorphic principles as a tool withwhich to develop coherent scientific understandings of riversystems, and
the application of these understandings in managementpractice. Kirstie and Gary are co-developers of the RiverStyles® Framework and
Short Course that is widely used inriver management, decision-making and training. Additional resources for this book can be found at:
ahref="http://www.wiley.com/go/fryirs/riversystems"www.wiley.com/go/fryirs/riversystems/a.
This text presents an overview of fluvial geomorphology (how water movement effects the surface features of the Earth), and aims to provide
river engineers and managers with an understanding of natural channel forms and fluvial processes.
The practical application of geomorphological science now forms a regular part of any project involving flood protection, fisheries,
conservation, recreation, environmental protection and river restoration. The responsibilities now placed upon organisations by the EU Water
Framework Directive to assess river morphology will ensure that the uptake of geomorphology continues and expands. Topics featured
include: Channel form and change, sediment systems, and catchment issues Example applications from flood control projects, bank erosion
problems, and rehabilitation and restoration schemes A range of site-specific applications of geomorphology In this book the authors use their
extensive experience gained through fieldwork, analysis, and input to the design process to: Provide a thorough understanding of
geomorphology in the river environment; Demonstrate the significance of considering geomorphological processes in river management
projects; Describe effective ways to incorporate geomorphological science into river engineering and management; Indicate when to seek
expert advice This guidebook will prove a valuable source of information on the principles and application of fluvial geomorphology for anyone
involved in river engineering and management, including flood management, fisheries, conservation, ecology, recreation, hydrometry,
environmental assessment, landscape architecture and water quality.
Fluvial Geomorphology studies the biophysical processes acting in rivers, and the sediment patterns and landforms resulting from them. It is
a discipline of synthesis, with roots in geology, geography, and river engineering, and with strong interactions with allied fields such as
ecology, engineering and landscape architecture. This book comprehensively reviews tools used in fluvial geomorphology, at a level suitable
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to guide the selection of research methods for a given question. Presenting an integrated approach to the interdisciplinary nature of the
subject, it provides guidance for researchers and professionals on the tools available to answer questions on river restoration and
management. Thoroughly updated since the first edition in 2003 by experts in their subfields, the book presents state-of-the-art tools that
have revolutionized fluvial geomorphology in recent decades, such as physical and numerical modelling, remote sensing and GIS, new field
techniques, advances in dating, tracking and sourcing, statistical approaches as well as more traditional methods such as the systems
framework, stratigraphic analysis, form and flow characterisation and historical analysis. This book: Covers five main types of
geomorphological questions and their associated tools: historical framework; spatial framework; chemical, physical and biological methods;
analysis of processes and forms; and future understanding framework. Provides guidance on advantages and limitations of different tools for
different applications, data sources, equipment and supplies needed, and case studies illustrating their application in an integrated
perspective. It is an essential resource for researchers and professional geomorphologists, hydrologists, geologists, engineers, planners, and
ecologists concerned with river management, conservation and restoration. It is a useful supplementary textbook for upper level
undergraduate and graduate courses in Geography, Geology, Environmental Science, Civil and Environmental Engineering, and
interdisciplinary courses in river management and restoration.
This is the first book to bring together practical examples from around the world to show how geomorphological evidence can help in effective
land utilisation and hazard risk assessment. Case studies provide important lessons in risk management, and experts provide summaries of
current research. The text also promotes good practice and effective land use, and looks at problems caused by misuse of the environment
and potential solutions based on geomorphological evidence.
Rivers are complex entities. In addition to being valuable wildlife habitats, they support human activities by providing water for human usage,
renewable energy and convenient transportation. Rivers may also pose threats to riverine communities, in the form of floods and other natural
or man-induced hazards. Contemporary societies recognize their responsibility in ensuring the sustainable use of rivers and in preserving
river’s intrinsic ecological and landscape values. This obligation is often in conflict with riverine economical exploitation and with risk
management concerns. As a discipline, Fluvial Hydraulics makes a significant contribution to the development of strategies for sustainable
river use by providing new modelling tools and engineering techniques based on advances in phenomenological understanding and in
computational modelling. River Flow 2006 comprises the Proceedings of the third edition of the International Conference on Fluvial
Hydraulics, organized under the auspices of the Fluvial Hydraulics Section of the International Association of Hydraulic Engineering and
Research (IAHR). The book covers issues such as river hydrodynamics, morphodynamics and sediment transport. Other contributions
describe interdisciplinary approaches and experiences, particularly regarding interfacial activities involving environmental sciences and
information technologies. River Flow 2006 contains the most recent theoretical accomplishments, numerical developments, experimental
investigations and field studies in Fluvial Hydraulics. It is an excellent resource for researchers, civil and environmental engineers, and
practitioners in river-related disciplines.
This book of phenomenal illustrations provides a wealth of visual information on the wide variety of landform processes over all latitudes,
climates and geological time-scales. It invites you to observe the surface of planet Earth, to appreciate its astonishing beauty and to explore
scientific explanations for the form of our landscapes. 250 full-colour images from Google Earth enable all types of terrestrial environments
and landforms to be appreciated at a glance. Images are explained with scales, coordinates, explanatory text and references, making the
landform processes active on our globe easy for the reader to comprehend. See the effects of both sudden and slow forming agents such as
the impact of a comet or meteorite, and erosion and deposition processes through wind, flowing water, creeping glacier ice, or frost in the
ground. Appreciate how landscapes are shaped by processes such as weathering, transport and erosion and how that erosion enables us to
look into endogenic processes (those within the Earth ?s crust), called tectonics. These images and the processes that they document show
that continents are shifting, mountains are uplifting, and ocean bottoms may sink deeper. This collection will appeal to everyone: researchers,
students and non-experts alike can take inspiration from these images, which bring the landforms of the world to life. The scientific discipline
of geomorphology becomes accessible through the fascinating insights that these clear, well explained images allow.
Rivers differ among themselves and through time. An individual river can vary significantly downstream, changing its dimensions and pattern
dramatically over a short distance. If hydrology and hydraulics were the primary controls on the morphology and behaviour of large rivers, we
would expect long reaches of rivers to maintain characteristic and relatively uniform morphologies. In fact, this is not the case - the variability
of large rivers indicates that other important factors are involved. River Variability and Complexity presents an interesting approach to the
understanding of river variability. It provides examples of river variability and explains the reasons for them, including fluvial response to
human activities. Understanding the mechanisms of variability is important for geomorphologists, geologists, river engineers and
sedimentologists as they attempt to interpret ancient fluvial deposits or anticipate river behaviour at different locations and through time. This
book provides an excellent background for graduates, researchers and professionals.
This volume provides a comprehensive perspective on geomorphic approaches to management of lowland alluvial rivers in North America
and Europe. Many lowland rivers have been heavily managed for flood control and navigation for decades or centuries, resulting in
engineered channels and embanked floodplains with substantially altered sediment loads and geomorphic processes. Over the past decade,
floodplain management of many lowland rivers has taken on new importance because of concerns about the potential for global
environmental change to alter floodplain processes, necessitating revised management strategies that minimize flood risk while enhancing
environmental attributes of floodplains influenced by local embankments and upstream dams. Recognition of the failure of old perspectives
on river management and the need to enhance environmental sustainability has stimulated a new approach to river management. The
manner that river restoration and integrated management are implemented, however, requires a case study approach that takes into account
the impact of historic human impacts to the system, especially engineering. The river basins examined in this volume provide a representative
coverage of the drainage of North America and Europe, taking into account a range of climatic and physiographic provinces. They include the
1) Sacramento (California, USA), 2) San Joaquin (California), 3) Missouri (Missouri, USA), 4) Red (Manitoba, Canada and Minnesota, USA),
5) Mississippi (Louisiana, USA), 6) Kissimmee (Florida, USA), 7) Ebro (Spain), 8) Rhone (France), 9) Rhine (Netherlands), 10) Danube
(Romania), and 11) Volga (Russian Federation) Rivers. The case studies covered in these chapters span a range of fluvial modes of
adjustment, including sediment, channel, hydrologic regime, floodplains, as well as ecosystem and environmental associations.
River Channel Management is the first book to deal comprehensively with recent revolutions in river channel management. It explores the
multi-disciplinary nature of river channel management in relation to modern management techniques that bear the background of the entire
drainage basin in mind, use channel restoration where appropriate, and are designed to be sustainable. River Channel Management is
divided into five sections: ·The Introduction outlines the need for river channel management . ·Retrospective Review offers an overview of
twentieth century engineering methods and the ways that river channel systems operate. ·Realisation explains how greater understanding of
river channel adjustments, channel hazards and river basin planning created a context for twenty-first century management. ·Requirements
for Management explains and examines environmental assessment, restoration-based approaches, and methods that work towards 'design
with nature' ·Final Revision speculates about prospects for twenty-first century river channel management. River Channel Management is
written for higher-level undergraduates and for postgraduates in geography, ecology, engineering, planning, geology and environmental
science, for professionals involved in river channel management, and for staff in environmental agencies.
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Published by the American Geophysical Union as part of the Geophysical Monograph Series, Volume 194. Stream Restoration in Dynamic
Fluvial Systems: Scientific Approaches, Analyses, and Tools brings together leading contributors in stream restoration science to provide
comprehensive consideration of process-based approaches, tools, and applications of techniques useful for the implementation of
sustainable restoration strategies. Stream restoration is a catchall term for modifications to streams and adjacent riparian zones undertaken
to improve geomorphic and/or ecologic function, structure, and integrity of river corridors, and it has become a multibillion dollar industry. A
vigorous debate currently exists in research and professional communities regarding the approaches, applications, and tools most effective in
designing, implementing, and assessing stream restoration strategies given a multitude of goals, objectives, stakeholders, and boundary
conditions. More importantly, stream restoration as a research-oriented academic discipline is, at present, lagging stream restoration as a
rapidly evolving, practitioner-centric endeavor. The volume addresses these main areas: concepts in stream restoration, river mechanics and
the use of hydraulic structures, modeling in restoration design, ecology, ecologic indices, and habitat, geomorphic approaches to stream and
watershed management, and sediment considerations in stream restoration. Stream Restoration in Dynamic Fluvial Systems will appeal to
scholars, professionals, and government agency and institute researchers involved in examining river flow processes, river channel changes
and improvements, watershed processes, and landscape systematics.
After publishing the famous “Fluvial Processes in Geomorphology” in the early 1960s, the work of Luna Leopold, Gordon Wolman, and John
Miller became a key for opening the door to understanding rivers and streams. They first illustrated the problem to geomorphologists and
geographers. Later, Chang, in his “Fluvial Processes in River Engineering”, provided a basis for engineers, showing this group of
professionals how to deal with rivers and how to understand them. Since then, more informative studies have been published. Many of the
authors started to combine fluvial geomorphology knowledge and river engineering needs, such as “Tools in Fluvial Geomorphology” by G.
Mathias Kondolf and Hervé Piégay, or focused more on river engineering tasks, such as “Stream Restoration in Dynamic Fluvial Systems:
Scientific Approaches” by Andrew Simon, Sean Bennett, and Janine Castro. Finally, Luna Leopold summarized river and stream
morphologies in the beautiful “A view of the river”. It appears that we continue to explore this subject in the right direction. We better
understand rivers and streams, and as engineers and fluvial geomorphologists, we can establish tools to help bring rivers alive. However,
there is still a hunger for more scientific tools that we could use to further understand rivers and to support the development of healthy
streams and rivers with high biodiversity in the present world, which has started to face water scarcity.
This book offers a unique collection of inter- and multidisciplinary studies on river systems. Rivers have been the prime source of sustenance
since the advent of civilization and river systems often form the basis for agriculture, transport, water, and land for domestic, commercial, and
industrial activities, fostering economic prosperity. A river basin is a basic geographical and climatological unit within which the vagaries of
natural processes act and manifest themselves at different spatio-temporal scales. Even if compared side-by-side, no two river basins
respond to natural processes in the same way and thus, it has long been recognized that each river basin is unique. Hence, any
developmental activity or conservation effort has to be designed and implemented to match each unique river basin. With the burgeoning
population and increasing dependency on natural resources, understanding and maintaining river systems has become increasingly
important. This book provides a varied reference work on and unprecedented guidelines for conducting and implementing research on river
basins, and for managing their ecological development.
This book presents new research on the geomorphological impacts of extreme precipitation events. It focuses on the extreme summer floods,
which affected Central and Eastern Europe in 2010. Case studies on their consequences, including inundations, urban flooding, soil erosion,
river bank retreat, alluvial fan accumulation, evolution of karst depressions, debris flows, landslides and soil saturation are presented for
Poland, the Czech Republic, Ukraine, Slovakia, Hungary, Romania, Slovenia, Croatia, Serbia, Bulgaria and Macedonia. This key applied
geomorphology book is crucial for anyone interested in these processes and their consequences and also for decision makers who face
these catastrophes.
Rivers are very significant as geomorphic agents and have a considerable influence on human activity, bringing benefits but also presenting a
number of management problems. In order to address these successfully an understanding of the fluvial system is vital. The text provides an
illuminating and accessible introduction to this complex and dynamic system by examining fluvial processes, the controls that govern their
operation through space and time, the resultant variety of fluvial forms and the ways in which an understanding of the fluvial system can be
applied in river basin management. The second edition continues to provide the â€˜fundamentalsâ€™ of fluvial geomorphology at the same
time as covering recent developments in more depth. The chapter on channel form has been updated to include important progress made
over the last 25 years such as increased understanding of small-scale flow-sediment interactions. New developments in data acquisition
techniques such as aerial and ground based LiDAR, GPS, geophysical techniques and dating techniques are covered. The role of GIS in
identifying and understanding change will also be included, as well as advances in numerical modelling techniques, There will be more
emphasis on climate change. Finally there will be a greater focus on management and the important role of fluvial geomorphology in the
implementation of recent legislation. The book is divided into three main sections: The first section focuses on process regimes in modern
fluvial environments, the controls that govern their operation and the importance of the linkages that exist between different parts of the fluvial
system. The second examines the relationship between process and form in alluvial and bedrock channels by considering the complex
response of river systems to environmental change and the vast range of spatial and temporal scales over which these changes occur. The
final section provides an overview of channel management techniques, covering traditional and more recent environmental or â€˜soft
engineeringâ€™ techniques. The Second Edition provides undergraduates with a clear understanding of how the fluvial system operates and
the ways in which it responds to change. As with the first edition, straightforward explanations will be provided for concepts and mathematical
formulae, using appropriate examples to show what they actually mean and why they are important. A holistic approach will be taken, with
each section placed in its wider context, and important linkages will be highlighted through the use of cross-referencing to illustrate the
interactions and feedbacks between different parts of the fluvial system.

The world’s fresh water supplies are dwindling rapidly—even wastewater is now considered an asset. By 2025, most of
the world's population will be facing serious water stresses and shortages. Aquananotechnology: Global Prospects
breaks new ground with its informative and innovative introduction of the application of nanotechnology to the
remediation of contaminated water for drinking and industrial use. It provides a comprehensive overview, from a global
perspective, of the latest research and developments in the use of nanotechnology for water purification and desalination
methods. The book also covers approaches to remediation such as high surface area nanoscale media for adsorption of
toxic species, UV treatment of pathogens, and regeneration of saturated media with applications in municipal water
supplies, produced water from fracking, ballast water, and more. It also discusses membranes, desalination, sensing,
engineered polymers, magnetic nanomaterials, electrospun nanofibers, photocatalysis, endocrine disruptors, and Al13
clusters. It explores physics-based phenomena such as subcritical water and cavitation-induced sonoluminescence, and
fog harvesting. With contributions from experts in developed and developing countries, including those with severe
contamination, such as China, India, and Pakistan, the book’s content spans a wide range of the subject areas that fall
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under the aquananotechnology banner, either squarely or tangentially. The book strongly emphasizes sorption media,
with broad application to a myriad of contaminants—both geogenic and anthropogenic—keeping in mind that it is not
enough for water to be potable, it must also be palatable.
Accessibly written by a team of international authors, the Encyclopedia of Environmental Change provides a gateway to
the complex facts, concepts, techniques, methodology and philosophy of environmental change. This three-volume set
illustrates and examines topics within this dynamic and rapidly changing interdisciplinary field. The encyclopedia includes
all of the following aspects of environmental change: Diverse evidence of environmental change, including climate
change and changes on land and in the oceans Underlying natural and anthropogenic causes and mechanisms Wideranging local, regional and global impacts from the polar regions to the tropics Responses of geo-ecosystems and humanenvironmental systems in the face of past, present and future environmental change Approaches, methodologies and
techniques used for reconstructing, dating, monitoring, modelling, projecting and predicting change Social, economic and
political dimensions of environmental issues, environmental conservation and management and environmental policy
Over 4,000 entries explore the following key themes and more: Conservation Demographic change Environmental
management Environmental policy Environmental security Food security Glaciation Green Revolution Human impact on
environment Industrialization Landuse change Military impacts on environment Mining and mining impacts Nuclear
energy Pollution Renewable resources Solar energy Sustainability Tourism Trade Water resources Water security
Wildlife conservation The comprehensive coverage of terminology includes layers of entries ranging from one-line
definitions to short essays, making this an invaluable companion for any student of physical geography, environmental
geography or environmental sciences.
This book outlines a generic set of procedures, termed the River Styles Framework, which provides a set of tools for
interpreting river character, behavior, condition, and recovery potential. Applications of the framework generate a
coherent package of geomorphic information, providing a physical template for river rehabilitation activities. management
and restoration of rivers is a rapidly growing topic for environmental scientists, geologists and ecologists - this book
provides a learning tool with which to approach geomorphic applications to river management describes the essential
geomorphological principles underlying river behaviour and evolution demonstrates how the River Styles Framework can
turn geomorphic theory into practice, to develop workable strategies for restoration and management based on real case
studies and authors extensive experience applicable to river systems worldwide synthesises fluvial geomorphology,
ecology and management
Winner of the 2004 Claire P. Holdredge Award of the Association of Engineering Geologists (USA). The only book to
concentrate on the relationship between geology and its implications for construction, this book covers the full scope of
the subject from site investigation through to the complexities of reservoirs and dam sites. Features include international
case studies throughout, and summaries of accepted practice, plus sections on waste disposal, and contaminated land.
This extensively revised, restructured, and updated edition continues to present an engaging and comprehensive
introduction to the subject, exploring the world’s landforms from a broad systems perspective. It covers the basics of
Earth surface forms and processes, while reflecting on the latest developments in the field. Fundamentals of
Geomorphology begins with a consideration of the nature of geomorphology, process and form, history, and geomorphic
systems, and moves on to discuss: structure: structural landforms associated with plate tectonics and those associated
with volcanoes, impact craters, and folds, faults, and joints process and form: landforms resulting from, or influenced by,
the exogenic agencies of weathering, running water, flowing ice and meltwater, ground ice and frost, the wind, and the
sea; landforms developed on limestone; and landscape evolution, a discussion of ancient landforms, including
palaeosurfaces, stagnant landscape features, and evolutionary aspects of landscape change. This third edition has been
fully updated to include a clearer initial explanation of the nature of geomorphology, of land surface process and form,
and of land-surface change over different timescales. The text has been restructured to incorporate information on
geomorphic materials and processes at more suitable points in the book. Finally, historical geomorphology has been
integrated throughout the text to reflect the importance of history in all aspects of geomorphology. Fundamentals of
Geomorphology provides a stimulating and innovative perspective on the key topics and debates within the field of
geomorphology. Written in an accessible and lively manner, it includes guides to further reading, chapter summaries, and
an extensive glossary of key terms. The book is also illustrated throughout with over 200 informative diagrams and
attractive photographs, all in colour.
Geomorphology is the study of the Earth's diverse physical land-surface features and the dynamic processes that shape
these features. Examining natural and anthropogenic processes, The SAGE Handbook of Geomorphology is a
comprehensive exposition of the fundamentals of geomorphology that examines form, process, and applications of the
discipline. Organized into five substantive sections, the Handbook is an overview of: • Foundations and Relevance:
including the nature and scope of geomorphology; the origins and development of geomorphology; the role and character
of theory in geomorphology; geomorphology and environmental management; and geomorphology and society •
Techniques and Approaches: including observations and experiments; geomorphological mapping; the significance of
models; process and form; dating surfaces and sediment; remote sensing in geomorphology; GIS in geomorphology;
biogeomorphology; human activity • Process and Environment: including the evolution of regolith; weathering; fluids,
flows and fluxes; sediment transport and deposition; hill slopes; riverine environments; glacial geomorphology; periglacial
environments; coastal environments; aeolian environments; tropical environments; karst and karst processes •
Environmental Change: including landscape evolution and tectonics; interpreting quaternary environments;
environmental change; disturbance and responses to geomorphic systems • Conclusion: including challenges and
perspectives; and a concluding review The Handbook has contributions from 48 international authors and was initially
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organized by the International Association of Geomorphologists. This will be a much-used and much-cited reference for
researchers in Geomorphology, Physical Geography and the Environmental Sciences.
This extensively revised and updated edition continues to present an engaging and comprehensive introduction to the
subject, exploring the world’s landforms from a broad systems perspective. It reflects on the latest developments in the
field and includes new chapters on geomorphic materials and processes, hillslopes and changing landscapes.
Fundamentals of Geomorphology is an engaging and comprehensive introduction. Starting with a consideration of the
nature of geomorphology and the geomorphic system, geomorphic materials and processes, and the quest of process
and historical geomorphologists, it moves on to discuss: structure: landforms resulting from, or influenced by, the
endogenic agencies of tectonic and volcanic processes, geological structures and rock types process and form:
landforms resulting from, or influenced by, the exogenic agencies of weathering, running water, flowing ice and
meltwater, ground ice and frost, the wind and the sea history: earth surface history, giving a discussion of Quaternary
landforms and ancient landforms, including the origin of old plains, relict, exhumed, and stagnant landscape features and
evolutionary aspects of landscape change. Fundamentals of Geomorphology provides a stimulating and innovative
perspective on the key topics and debates within the field of geomorphology. Written in an accessible and lively manner,
it includes guides to further reading, chapter summaries and an extensive glossary of key terms. The book is also
illustrated throughout with over 200 informative diagrams and attractive photographs, including a colour plate section.
Rivers are significant geomorphological agents, they show an amazing diversity of form and behaviour and transfer water and sediment from
the land surface to the oceans. This book examines how river systems respond to environmental change and why this understanding is
needed for successful river management. Highly dynamic in nature, river channels adjust and evolve over timescales that range from hours to
tens of thousands of years or more, and are found in a wide range of environments. This book provides a comprehensive overview of recent
developments in river channel management, clearly illustrating why an understanding of fluvial geomorphology is vital in channel
preservation, environmentally sensitive design and the restoration of degraded river channels. It covers: flow and sediment regimes: flow
generation; flow regimes; sediment sources, transfer and yield channel processes: flow characteristics; processes of erosion and sediment
transport; interactions between flow and the channel boundary; deposition channel form and behaviour: controls on channel form; channel
adjustments; floodplain development; form and behaviour of alluvial and bedrock channels response to change: how channels have
responded to past environmental change; impacts of human activity; reconstructing past changes river management: the fluvial hydrosystem;
environmental degradation; environmentally sensitive engineering techniques; river restoration; the role of the fluvial geomorphologist.
Fundamentals of Fluvial Geomorphology is an indispensable text for undergraduate students. It provides straightforward explanations for
important concepts and mathematical formulae, backed up with conceptual diagrams and appropriate examples from around the world to
show what they actually mean and why they are important. A colour plate section also shows spectacular examples of fluvial diversity.
Applied Fluvial Geomorphology for River Engineering and ManagementJohn Wiley & Sons Incorporated
Geomorphology, the discipline which analyzes the history and nature of the earth's surface, deals with the landforms produced by erosion,
weathering, deposition, transport and tectonic processes. In recent decades there have been major developments in the discipline and these
are reflected in this major Encyclopedia, the first such reference work in the field to be published for thirty-five years. Encyclopedia of
Geomorphology has been produced in association with the International Association of Geomorphologists (IAG) and has a truly global
perspective. The entries have been written by an international editorial team of contributors, drawn from over thirty countries, who are all
among the leading experts in the discipline. In two lavishly illustrated volumes, Encyclopedia contains nearly 700 alphabetically organized
entries to provide a comprehensive guide both to specific landforms and to the major types of geomorphological processes that create them.
The Encyclopedia also demonstrates the major developments that have taken place in recent years in our knowledge of tectonic and climatic
changes and in the use of new techniques such as modelling, remote sensing and process measurement. Older concepts, however, are not
forgotten and provide an historical perspective on the development of ideas. Both accessible and authoritative, Encyclopedia of
Geomorphology is destined to become the definitive resource for students, researchers and applied practitioners in the field of
geomorphology and the cognate disciplines of geography, earth science, sedimentology and environmental science.
Based on the interdisciplinary approaches between earth science, engineering, physical geography, ecology and management, this text
focuses on the theoretical questions, case-studies, challenges, and constraints taken from river restoration. It is illustrated with reports of new
ground-breaking research covering spatial and temporal scales of physical processes in river catchments, coupling catchment and fluvial
processes, grain dynamics and fluvial forms and on geo-ecology and restoration in mountain gravel-bed river environments. Each chapter
includes discussions and comments providing experience and feedback from the fundamental research. This book covers scales of analysis
for gravel-bed rivers, physics and modeling of processes at local and point scales, sediment delivery and storage, eco-geography and ecohydraulics, and channel management and restoration. * Major topics in the field are presented by recognized scientific leaders * Chapters
cover theories, practices, and methodologies in river management and restoration * Interdisciplinary approach includes case-studies on new,
ground-breaking research
Salmonid Fisheries is a landmark publication, concentrating on river management, habitat restoration and rehabilitation, disseminating
lessons learnt in relation to the intensively studied salmonids that are applicable to future interventions, not just for salmonid species but for
other non-salmonid species, biota and ecosystems. The contents of this book are the product of the Atlantic Salmon Trust’s 40th Anniversary
Conference, held in association with the Game and Wildlife Conservation Trust. Drawing together carefully-edited contributions from many of
the world leaders in river restoration from academia, commercial management and government agencies, this important book highlights the
need to view river management from the context of the catchment and to adopt an ecosystem-based approach to restoration. The book is
broadly divided into two sections which discuss first, the status of current understanding concerning the relationship between lotic habitat
management, the response of salmonid fisheries and the theory of river restoration, and secondly, the application of this to habitat
management and river restoration. Salmonid Fisheries is an extremely valuable work of reference for fisheries managers, ecologists,
environmental scientists, fish biologists, conservation biologists and geomorphologists. Libraries in all universities and research
establishments where biological and earth sciences, and fisheries management are studied or taught should have copies of this book on their
shelves. Contributions from a wide range of well known experts Published in association with the Atlantic Salmon Trust Habitat management
is crucial for dwindling wild salmon populations Of great importance to aquatic ecologists and fisheries managers
In recent years there has been a marked increase in funding and employment in river restoration. Methods in Fluvial Geomorphology
provides an integrated approach to the interdisciplinary nature of the subject and offers guidance for researchers and professionals on the
tools available to answer questions on river management on very difference scales. * Each chapter is organised to cover everything from
general concepts to specific techniques * Topics covered include evolution of methods, guiding concepts, a framework for deciding when to
apply specific tools, advantages and limitation of the tools, sources of data, equipment and supplies needed, and a summary table * Provides
the professional with a useful handbook covering all tools used in fluvial geomorphology * Also provides valuable information on the
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advantages and limitations of the tools * All chapters include case studies to give examples of the applications of the tools discussed
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